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EDITORIAL
Contributions to the
Milang Community New

On behalf of the Milang Community News volunteers, we
would like to thank Jude Aqui- The New Editor, Jo Van Eunen eagerly looks forward to receiving articles
lina for her fantastic efforts as and welcomes suggestions from comEditor for the past ten months.
munity members for stories and photographs.
(I know I have big boots to fill).
We wish Jude well in her future Email sales@milang.org.au
endeavours. We also have to say Email production@milang.org.au
thank you to Heather for her … Email: editor@milang.org.au
skills and are sorry to see her go.
Mail: PO Box 434 MILANG SA 5256
Well, winter is truly upon us. As Copy should reach the editor by the
I write this, the maximum tem- 21st of each month and must include
perature is estimated to be 13 the contributor’s name, address and
degrees! There is a smoky haze contact details. Articles of fewer than
across Milang, all those wood 500 words are encouraged.
fires are well and truly stoked. It Milang Community News reserves the
has also been wonderful to have right to refuse advertisements and othsome much needed rain to nour- er submissions. The editor reserves the
right to change content for accuracy or
ish the gardens and top up the where space is limited.
tanks.
If you would like the Milang CommuMilang is a unique and wonder- nity News photographer to attend an
ful place, where we have some event to photograph subjects of local
amazing history that will come interest, please contact Richard Prusa:
to the forefront when the Butter Phone: 0468 498 311
Factory starts to come to life. Email: otava53@hotmail.com
With that in mind, I am appealing to all that reside in Milang
and Districts – send us in your Where to buy the Milang Comtales or stories that you have to munity News
share. We are always looking
Milang Community News is available
for articles that will be of interest
on the first day of every month for $2
to our readers. So, get that pen- at:
cil sharpened or computer fired
• Milang MOSH Centre
up and get your creative juices • Milang Post Office
flowing.
• Milang Mini Mart
I look forward to contributing to • Port Milang Café
• Milang Caravan Park
this fantastic community and to • Milang Bakery
the challenge of being Editor • Strathalbyn Information Centre
• Strathalbyn Stationery Shop
will present.
• Sails at Clayton Bay
Kind regards
• Langhorne Creek Takeaway
Jo Van Eunen

ON THE COVER
The end of Autumn by Richard Prusa

ADVERTISING RATES
Ad strip
Eighth page
Quarter page
Half page
Full page
Ad set up

$15.00
$16.00
$24.00
$52.00
$95.00
$35.00

For all advertising contact
John Whyte
Email: production@milang.org.au
0431 601 850

DISCLAIMER
The Milang Community News is
produced on behalf of the Milang and
District Community Association Inc
(MADCA).
The committee of the Association
accepts no responsibility for damage of
any form which may occur as a result of
the contents of this publication.
The opinions expressed in the Milang
Community News are not necessarily
those of MADCA.

Milang Community News
is an associate member
of the Community Newspaper
Association of Victoria (CNAV)
CNAV is a network of communityowned newspapers whose vision is
that ‘community newspapers are
the voice of the community.’
https://cnav.org.au/

Milang Community News is online
Download a pdf version at http://milang.org.au/community-news/
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IN THIS ISSUE

Milang Red Cross
Beck Holt thanked everyone for
their help at the Easter Fair - we
raised $787.65. Thanks to the
Milang Railway for allowing us
extra space.
Stephen and Pauline attended the
Australian Red Cross Zone Conference at Inman Valley on 15th
May. Members agreed to sending
$2000.00 to Australian Red Cross
as well as the Easter Fair money
raised.
Cementing is all ready to go, then
next the purchase of a shed. Position for the slab for the rainwater
tank to be decided. Thank you to
Norm Fraser for completing the
cementing.
Our dinner at the Bowling club on
31st May "Bangers and Mash"
night was a great success. All
members were there to help.
Milang Red Cross would like to
thank the Milang Bowling club
once again for allowing us to do
these meal nights as they are a
great fundraiser for us. This will be
the last Friday night meal for a few
months as all the volunteers of the
Bowling club have a well-deserved
rest. We will see you after the
winter break

ber 23rd and 24th. Milang Red
Cross have been asked to do a
BBQ, Tea/coffee and cakes
for sale.
It was suggested at our meeting that we send a condolence
card to Australian Red Cross
driver who died delivering
blood.
Beck thanked Peter Mills for
doing the wiring in the container, so we can have lights.
Thanks to Steve for helping
him.
Some dates for your diary.
21st and 22nd September will
be the Sheep Dog trials
24th September will be the
Soup and Sandwich day.
11th November is Remembrance Day

29th November will be the
Red Cross Bowling Club Friday night dinner.
NEXT MEETING: 5th June
at 12pm at the Milang Red
Cross Cheer up Hut
Secretary
Lyn Wilcox

Australia Post are sending parcels
for free to defence Personnel, "To
an Australian Soldier". We will
participate next year in March
2020. Donations can include feminine products, toiletries, deodorants etc. (no aerosols). Socks, knitted, condensed milk in tubes, Anzac biscuits, jams, honey, notepads, pens and perfumes.
Allan Beaumont told us about the
Model Railway show on Novem-
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Pelicans
Photo by Richard Prusa
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A Poem about the seat at our Railway Station
.

Alice and Carl

(in the 1800’s Alice Strachan left Milang with Carl
Kernke their travels and trials took them through the
South East to Mount Monster and onto Frances.

Her reply brought to me a thrill, and in my dreams I
remember still,
the pounding of my heart, that instant vibrant thrill.

The two now bonded again symbolically with bench
from the Frances Railway Station now attached to the
side of the Milang Railway Station)

O’re thousands miles o’re sea and river,
here was my gift, from the Universal Giver.

O’re many seas I’d travelled, and many ports I’d seen,
But at the Port of Adelaide, I knew I’d reached my
dream.

Quickly courted, quickly wed,
Then away from Milang we sped.

Me from far off Stettin on the Oder River’s side,
Nearer was I drawing to the one to be my bride.
Just a ship’s apprentice cook, I jumped the ship right
there
Walking into Adelaide, I didn’t have a care.
Where will I go, what will I do? I didn’t have a clue!
In broken English I enquired of quite a few.
A ship’s cook I am and looking for to work?
Listen lad the river trade is not one you should shirk.
So here I was in this strange land, what was there to
risk?
Where’s the River, the one of which you say the trade
is brisk.
I took the train as I’d been told, up through the hills
and ridge,
soon to arrive at the place later called Murray Bridge.
Bustling there with trade galore, were river steamers by
the score,
my search for work was soon rewarded, a paddle
steamer I soon boarded.
My steamer moved from Port to Port, strange sights
each day was I brought, Up the river then back down,
calling into many a town.

Then came one the rest to crown, the town I’d remember as the best. Milang it was on Alexandrina’s shore’s,
to me more important than the rest.
There on a summers night, warming and moons full
light,
On the jetty she stood, bathed in the soft moon glow,
my hearts delight.
The one with whom my memories were to gr4ow, here
before my eyes.
My name is Carl, may I ask yours? Alice she whispered as soft wind sighs.
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Sadly her family turned, feeling that their love she
spurned,
Who was this foreigner, Alice’s head he turned.
Out of history’s pages was torn,
any reference to Alice Strachan.
I left the River to seek work on the land, and soon
joined the ‘Railman’s Band”
With Alice by my side, I marched along full of pride.
At Mount Monster I started work; the ladle became a
shovel,
Bleeding hands and aching back, laying out mile of
track.
On to Keith I learnt my craft,
My accent caused locals to laugh.
Soon two were three and three where four,
Blessed with children came three more.
By this time we’d settled in Frances town,
t’was here I swore allegiance to the Crown.
Coming from a foreign land,
the place where I took my trues hand.
Time passed and Century turned,
and my new home at war with the land that I had
spurned.

Hurtful were the words of some,
Who failed to realise I was now Australia’s son.

Milang Railway Museum
Open Saturdays & Sundays 12:00 To 4pm
Special History tours by arrangement.
Many attractions to see Model Trains and a Train Simulator
allows you to see what it is like to drive a train
Call 0414 232 060

Again time moved, as we did too, soon to retire
to Adelaide town with my heart’s desire.
Life was sweet and warm, as round us grandchildren
swarm,
Just like that night long ago, with moons soft glow
and breezes warm.
Tired became my loving heart, without warning I was
called to depart,
No farewells my soul took flight, rending loving
hearts apart.
In short time my true love came and our heaven commenced again.
resting now our mortal remains, side by side on Adelaide’s Plains.

On a headstone in West Terrace Cemetary,
reads the words “here lies Carl (Charlie) Kernke and
his Alice Strachan”.
But Mourn not there for us, for were not there,
In spirit at Milang we share, the Frances Station
bench fate bought there.
We watch with love our meeting place from dusk to
dawn,
Milang know that your daughter Alice Strachan,
has returned where she was born.
With her true love!
Peter R Lang 1998

Julie’s Hair About Town
Hair care for all the family
By appointment only
Cutting | Colouring | Perming

Ph 0413 318 663
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Aerial view of Milang

Aerial view of foreshore looking towards Milang
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Milang Lakes Motel

School News at Milang

Enjoy a delightful stay in a
lakeside setting, Milang is a
beautiful, friendly and historic
town with nearby wineries and
towns to explore.
5 Daranda Terrace, Milang SA

Mural
One of our grandparents Greg
Coombs has donated his time to paint a beautiful mural on our toilet block wall. He had been working
very hard to have it ready for Sports Day.
Thank you Greg. We are very fortunate to have you
at Milang and do appreciate you sharing your talent
with us.
Thank you also to Roger Dunn and Strathalbyn Mitre
10 for donations of paint and boards.
Thank you also to Sian Steele and Lynn Coombs for
making our bunting over the sandpit and the JP classroom. It looks awesome.

08 8537 0090
www.milanglakesmotel.com.au

Please collect stickers from Woolworths and
drop off to local Milang school to assist in
equipment purchasing.

School Bush Day
Students enjoyed a fantastic day at Ashbourne
Campus last term for Bush Day.
They worked with the Ashbourne children and were
involved in activities that included water play, mapping games, nature craft, and building activities such
as tepees and homes for our native fauna.

.
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Emoji Mobile
Automotive
Log Book Servicing * Tune Ups
Key Coding * Clutch & Brakes
Automatic Transmission Services
Service Re-Sets * Radiators
Call Adam

0439 859 146

COME FLY WITH US
Adelaide airsports has been operating from the
Strathalbyn Airfield since 1985 and are involved in
hang gliding, gyroplanes and microlight aircraft.
Trial Flights are available in their gyroplanes and
microlight aircraft. Experience the freedom as you
take control under the guidance of your instructor.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
For bookings and further information contact Larry Jones.
He can help you achieve your goal in aviation.

BOOK NOW
0408 815 094

Email adam@emojiautomotive.com.au
* Adam

will come to you *

airsports.com.au

Business of the
Month Award
February 2019

SAILS AT CLAYTON BAY
Welcome to Sails on the shores of beautiful Lake
Alexandrina. Stay a while and enjoy our multi-cuisine
in the restaurant or outside on the deck.
Great for children, groups and parties.

Monday to Wednesday 9am -5pm | Thursday 9am - 6pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 9pm | Sunday 9am - 6pm.
Live music from 1pm on Sunday.

Fully licensed - including local
wines
Great range of local produce
including olive and olive oil
Take away menu
Postal agency
Live music on Sundays
Family-owned and operated

28 Island View Road CLAYTON BAY

https://sailsclaytonbay.com.au | sailsclaytonbay@gmail.com
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PH: 8537 0177
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Milang Environmental Centre
Serving our community
The Milang Environmental Centre is a volunteer run organisation and an asset to the residents of Milang. The centre provides a great service, helping keep the town rubbish-free and
reducing landfill and carbon footprints.
Recycled goods are for sale in the op
shop and the staff are friendly and
professional. New volunteers are
welcome. If you enjoy camaraderie
and working in a happy team, please
contact Don 0423 105 261

Services:
Recycling depot for paper, glass, plastics, oil, metal
and garden organics.
Bottles and cans deposit paid.
Recycled items for sale.
Electronics, household and garden wastes incur a
fee.

Hours
Wednesday and Saturday 10am - 4pm

Milang Environmental Centre requirements.
Help our volunteers when cashing in your bottles and
cans.
Items not displaying the SA 10c deposit ID may be
refused,
Items should be pre-sorted and cleaned.
Cans, plastic bottles and beer cans should be separately sorted as they go to a different processor.
Items present dirty, contaminated with ants, spiders,
frogs, cigarette butts plus or other foreign material
will not be accepted. The same goes for items such as
broken bottles, and damaged cans.
Dented or partially compressed cans are acceptable as
long as they can still be identified.
Plastic containers need to have lids removed which
can be handed in separately. Milk containers should
be cleaned.
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Wine bottles and glass are separately re-cycled as are
non-deposit plastics.
Some plastics the MEC cannot recycle as the volume
and cost of collection is of such quantity that they are
unable to handle.
These items should be deposited in the yellow top
council bins.
The MEC accepts green waste, scrap steel, and flat
stack cardboard.

Builders waste and contaminants most go elsewhere.
Charges apply for most items where an out-going or
processing cost is incurred.
The MEC is a volunteer organisation for the Milang,
Clayton Bay, and Langhorne Creek areas. It is independently run by volunteers for the local community.
For further information please call
Don on 0423 105 261.

My Favorite Recipes
May Recipes
BY Pat Smytherman

Favorite Easy Recipes of Pat Smytherman - Clayton
Bay..

½ cup yoghurt

Cold Tea Cake

Extra chopped mint or coriander leaves to garnish

1 Cup Cold Tea

Cut drum sticks into serving pieces, or use chicken
pieces of one kind – drumsticks, thigh or half breast.
Put into container of electric blender the onion, garlic,
ginger, fresh coriander or mint.

1/2lb (500gms) Sultanas
1/2lb (500 grams) S.R.Flour
1/2lb ( grams) Moist Brown sugar
1 Egg
Soak Sultanas in cold tea overnight.
Beat Egg into brown sugar add Flour and sultanas in
tea alternately. Mix well together. Place in greaseproof paper lined loaf tin.
Bake for 1 hour 20mins on middle shelf of oven at
180 degrees C.

Dah Murgh (Chicken & Yoghurt Curry)
Serves 4
1kg (2lbs) Roasting chicken
1 Medium onion, roughly chopped

3 Cloves garlic, peeled
1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh ginger
½ cup Fresh Coriander or mint leaves
1 ½ tablespoons Ghee or oil
1 tablespoon Ground turmeric
1 ½ tsps. Garam masala
1 ½ tsps. Salt
½ tsp Chilli powder(optional)
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2 ripe tomatoes, diced

Blend to a smooth puree. Heat oil in heavy saucepan
and fry the blended mixture, stirring for about 5 mins.
Add turmeric, garam masala, salt and chilli powder and
fry for a further minute.
Stir in yoghurt and tomatoes, and fry until liquid dries
up and the mixture is the consistency of thick puree.
Add chicken pieces, turning them in the spice mixture
so they are coated on both sides, then turn heat low.
Cover tightly and cook until chicken is tender. If liquid
from chicken has not evaporated by this time the flesh
is cooked , uncover and raise heat to dry off excess liquid, gently stirring at the base of the pan to prevent
burning. Garnish with chopped herbs and serve with
rice or chapatis.

Milang Lakeside
Caravan Park
Business of the Month Award
August 2018

National Tourism Industry
Accredited Park

PARK FACILITIES














Pet friendly
Boom gate
Kiosk
BBQ undercover area
Ensuite cabins
Standard cabins
On-site vans
Powered sites with sullage
Unpowered sites
Van storage
Dump point
Full tourist information
Happy friendly service

Rebekha Sharkie thanks Mayo
It is an honour and a privilege to be re-elected as the
Federal Member for Mayo.
I love our community and I always tell my parliamentary colleagues that I have the most beautiful electorate
in the nation.
Now, thanks to the recent Australian Electoral Commission redistribution, it’s even bigger and better.
This was the first election to be contested on the new
boundaries, so we can now officially welcome the
coastal communities between Sellicks, Aldinga and
Port Willunga to Mayo.
We know that there is so much to do, and I will continue to work hard for our enlarged Mayo community on
issues that matter to us.
When I go back to Canberra I will be advocating for
stronger policies on climate action, a Federal Royal
Commission on the River Murray, protections for the
Great Australian Bight and a Federal corruption watchdog.
I will also be advocating for more reliable telecommunications in our region, extra spending on roads and
public infrastructure, including our sporting facilities,
better public transport options, improved dental and
health services, transparency of aged care staffing ratios, more Home Care Packages for our elderly and an
independent agency to set the age pension.

One of my first tasks will be to lobby the new Government regarding ALL the promises made by the major
parties in this election.
Those promises include:
$8.6 million to upgrade the Emergency Department at
Mount Barker Hospital
$8.4 million to expand hospital care and dialysis services at the South Coast District Hospital
$1.5 million to protect threatened animal species, including Kangaroo Island’s endangered Dunnart

Owners Bob & Betty

08 8537 0282
1 Woodrow Drive, Milang SA 5256
Email milangpark@bigpond.com
https://www.milangcaravanpark.com.au

‘Life is Good at the Lake’
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$580,000 to upgrade facilities at the Mount Barker and
Victor Harbour TAFE campuses

$2.26 million to upgrade for the Aldinga Sports Complex
$500,000 to upgrade the Heathfield Oval changerooms
$5 million for overtaking lanes on Long Valley Road
$2 million to upgrade the Tiers Road intersection with
the main street in Woodside
$73.6 million to upgrade the Main South Road to
McLaren Vale section of the Victor Harbor Road.
I will also continue to fight for upgrades to the Victor
Harbor Road between Mount Compass and

Victor Harbor, including overtaking lanes, and a twoway freeway interchange at Verdun.

Alcoholics Anonymous

And I haven’t forgotten my pledges to fight for an independent and adequately resourced ABC, the phasing
out of long-haul sheep exports and the creation of a
research institute in SA to help protect the health of
our section of the River Murray.

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and
women who share their experience, strength and hope
with each other that they may solve their common
problem and help others to recover from alcoholism

There are, of course, so many other issues we w-ill
work on together and I look forward to representing
the newest members of the Mayo community to the
best of my ability.

Meetings every Sunday at 5pm

HAVE YOUR SAY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By email: editor@milang.org.au
By mail: PO Box 251 MILANG SA 5256
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Reg Sissons Day Care Centre High St Strathalbyn

Contact 24 hours (08) 8221 6999

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Banking agents
International Currency
Cash Passport Master Cards
Interflora agent
Western Union agent
Full Range of Stationary & Gifts
Parcel Service

Milang Post Office
18 Luard St, Milang SA 5256

Ph (08) 8537 0061
Congratulations to the Milang Post Office
who is this month’s“Business of the month”
Milang Post Office was built in 1880 and also served
as the telegraph station.
Beck Holt who has been with Australia Post for twenty
three years and has been manager of the Post Office
for twelve years, has witnessed considerable growth in
that time.
Beck runs a great business which supports our community day in and day out and believes they are far
more than a Post Office. They are an information centre, an important part of the community for services
and offer a friendly chat for those who may not have
anyone close by. Beck also supports community
groups in the town as well as the elderly.
The Post Office also records the rainfall and has done
so for over 100 years with most of the records still
held there - which the community is welcome to look
at.
Australia Post has changed a lot in 200 years of being
in business. It is not just about buying stamps and
posting letters any more - you can pay most of your
bills, along with a wide range of services listed below.
Services available
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Travel Money- International currency within 3
days.
Travel and load and Go cards.
Cash passport Master cards for local and overseas.
Western Union agent – Send money direct to
family anywhere in the world.
Banking Agents for most banks and credit unions, and you can deposit and withdraw cash at
the Post Office.
Do you like On-Line shopping? Join Shipster
and take advantage of free shipping on eligible
purchases from retailers such as Myer, Target,
Harvey Norman, Kogan and lots more.
Send Flowers within Australia. Milang Post Of-
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•

•
•

•

•

Business of the
Month Award
June 2019

fice is an Interflora agent and have lots of lovely
bunches to choose from.
Send gift hampers to loved ones in New Zealand, China, USA, Canada, UK and Ireland. All
hampers are filled with local Aussie food.
A full hamper range at Christmas for people who
are hard to buy for.
Beck’s Birthday Bear—Have a beautiful teddy
bear personalised with your name and date of
birth for a forever keep sake. Also available for
weddings and graduations etc.
Call in and peruse a wide range of gifts for the
whole family, with the buying power of Australia Post behind them they are extremely price
competitive.
They also sell a range of reading glasses and
sunglasses starting from just $19.99.

So next time you need a gift, stationery, or a USB
come in and see what Beck has to offer, and it might
just be cheaper then driving to Mt Barker or Adelaide!
If there is something you cannot find - just ask Beck or
staff and they will try and locate what you want.
Are you a concession holder? If you are, you are entitled to buy stamps at 60c - ask them how. If you already hold a MyPost Concession card let them scan it
every time you make a purchase and go into the draw
to win $500.00!

Beck Holt

Science with the Junior Primary

I know the community love s seeing them there. Thank
you to our parent volunteers who make this possible,
and Denise Quinn who facilitates it all.

This term in the Junior Primary class we
have been wondering about and investigating materials, their properties and how they behave.
We have conducted investigations with paper to see
what happens when different types are put in water and
then we looked at Paper mache to see what happens
when flour and water mix and then dry out.
Last week we investigated different ingredients and
how they change how they look, feel and taste when
mixed together; flour on its own didn’t taste very good
but when mixed with butter and sugar tasted a whole
lot better and even better when cooked! Our next question will be; which materials do we use to package our
biscuits so they don’t break when we send them?

Mosh Nosh
Every fortnight our students love to go to the Milang
Community Centre for their Mosh Nosh, (their lunch,
you would know as Friday Feast!). As we don’t have a
canteen at school, this is a special treat for the kids to
have a hot lunch with dessert for a very cheap cost.
It is also a fantastic way for them to join with other
community members.

Milang School Children feeding democracy on
election day
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Photo by Richard Prusa

LADIES’ GOLF STRATHALBYN

The Strathalbyn Golf
Club is
seeking ladies who are interested in playing
golf.
The Strathalbyn Golf club owns their own
ground and would really like to encourage
ladies to their sport.
Golf is a great activity that encourages fitness
and also aids social exchanges between
women. It is a great way to relax and interact
with like-minded people.

MILANG FOOTBALL
CLUB UPDATE
The Hills Football League
have assured us that
there will be a ‘C’ Grade
competition for season
2019. Milang have
nominated a side and
are looking for players
and support staff.
Training is Wednesday
7 pm. Call

Garry 0407 085 841

Wednesday is ladies’ day
Some ladies also play on Saturdays.
For more information please contact

Jo Pickhaver 0429 860 287

Strathalbyn Amcal
High Street Pharmacy (Strathalbyn)
Milang Community Chemist
Milang is open Monday to Friday 2pm-5pm

Call 8537 0785 or 8536 2266 (Strathalbyn Amcal)
Expert advice on health issues
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Milang Community Garden
Did you know?
A volunteer at the garden, recently asked me what the
difference was between Bok Choy and Pak Choi.
So - for my friend and anyone else who experiences the
same dilemma, read on.
Pak Choi also known as Chinese white cabbage in the
West, but also called Bok Choy by Cantonese. Now this
does make it confusing, so luckily, we can count on botanical names.
Pak Choi, correctly known as Brassica rapa var.
chinensis was originally from South China and has been
cultivated there since the fifth century AD. It is a cool
season crop preferring to grow at temperatures of 15-20
degrees Celsius and is a biennial (growth over two
years) with a shallow root system.
The seeds are best sown in autumn with growth occurring over autumn and winter. If seeds are planted in
spring with growth continuing into summer, the plant
may 'bolt' to seed prematurely. The plant can also 'bolt'
or run to seed in the first year of growth if there is insufficient water. Under good growing conditions the plant
will mature in 35-55 days after sowing the seed.
The whole plant is edible, that is, the leaves, leaf stalks
and young flowering shoots. It does not store well and
is best used fresh although the Chinese traditionally
dried the leaves for use in winter.
There are different forms and varieties, some having
slightly different coloured leaves and/or stalks and
growing anywhere from 8 cm (3") to 60 cm (24") in
height. There are two main types available at the store,
one has white leaf stalks and the other has green. The
green stemmed types are hardier, while the white
stemmed varieties are juicier. Cont:- Page 19

Strathalbyn RSL
invites you to

FRIDAY LUNCH
DATE 1st Friday of every month

TIME 12 Noon
PLACE Strathalbyn Football Clubrooms
Ashbourne Road COST $15.00
drinks available for purchase from bar
EVERYONE WELCOME

RSVP Wednesday before (2 days before)
Desma Wieringa – 0421 630 759
Desma Wieringa, Hon Secretary, Strathalbyn RSL sub-branch

Stratton Earth Movers & Drainage
Jon Stratton

0417 801 138
PO Box 340
Milang SA 5256
jstratton68@gmail.com
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RSL Lunch 1st Friday of the month

Catholic Church

Church Services Milang and Surrounding Areas.

Church Of Christ

Followed by Morning Tea

Good Shepherd

Ladies Fellowship

East Terrace, Strathalbyn

4th Wednesday –2pm

Fr Richard Morris 8391 1053

Sunday Service 9:30am

Anglican Church

Mass Times

Prayer Breakfast –Church Hall

St Mary’s

Saturday 8:00am

Cnr Luard & Maroo Streets Milang

School Terms Only

Rev Alex Stone 8537 0630

Friendship & Craft Church Hall

Sunday Service Milang

Wed 10:00am—12:00 Noon

1st Sunday 8:15am

Uniting Church

3rd Sunday 8:15am

The Milang Community News
would like to welcome the Rev
Marty Rosenberg to our district.
We are sure you will be made
most welcome and enjoy our

Langhorne Ck 4th Sunday 8:15am

Cnr Watson & Coxe Streets
Milang Enquiries 0407 607 638

delightful community.

Prayer Group
Meets Strathalbyn Wed 9:30am
All Welcome

Strathalbyn every Sunday 10am
Church open for prayer & meditation
on request

Lutheran Church Cnr

Rev. Marty Rosenberg

Commercial Road & North Parade,
Strathalbyn Pastor Matthew
Edgecomb 8536 3322

Milang 8536 2080

Sunday Service

1st July 2pm at Strathalbyn

1st 2nd Sunday s HC 9:00am

Sunday Service 11:15am

3rd & 4th Sundays HC 11:00 am

Cnr McDonald & Orana Streets

Every Sunday 10:45am

Port Milang Café

Business of the
Month Award
January 2019

Monday -Wednesday 8am-7pm
Thursday to Saturday 8am-7:30pm
Sunday and public holidays 9am-6pm
Phone orders welcome
Shop Daranda Tce, MILANG
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8537 0146
Tess & Paddy are always there to welcome you

 Hot chicken
 Fish & chips
 Burgers
 Espresso coffee
 Newspapers
 Dine in and take away
 Range of drinks
 Milk

Community Gardens from Page 17
Young plants are tender but can become stringy if
grown in very hot weather.
Pak Choi has loose heads of about a dozen leaves with
smooth margins and the leaf stalks are described as
spoon shaped. There is a hint of mild mustard in the
flavour and the leaves of Pak Choi are more nutritious
than Chinese cabbage leaves (Bok Choy).
Bok Choy also called Wong Bok and Chinese cabbage.
Botanically its name is Brassica rapa var. pekinensis
and it is believed to be a cross between Pak Choi and a
turnip from northern China.
Bok Choy is from southern China and is a biennial but
it is grown as an annual. It likes to grow in cool weather, like Pak Choi, and dislikes temperatures above 35
degrees Celsius.
There are three main types. Hearted, loose-headed and
cylindrical. The hearted and loose-headed are also
known as barrel types.
The hearted type has large compact heads 20-25 cm (810") high and 15-23 cm (6-9") wide. They are quick to
mature, taking about 55-70 days and are slow to bolt.
The loose-headed types are also slow to bolt, mature in
55-70 days but are colder tolerant and disease resistant.
The cylindrical type is slow growing, taking 70-100
days to mature and is quick to bolt. It grows to 38-46
cm (15-18") tall and 10-15 cm (4-6") wide.
Leaves vary from smooth and roundish to frilly and
wavy. It has a general likeness to cos lettuce and needs
similar growing and nutritional requirements. Bok
Choy likes plenty of water while it is growing.

ter and spring – if we can keep the looper caterpillars
out of the cabbage patch.
We also have an abundance of dragon trees for sale, in
different size pots, ranging in price from $5.00 to
$30.00. Come and have a look.
For the home gardener
Planting guide for June; sow seed and plant seedlings
of, asparagus crowns, beetroot, broad beans, broccoli,
cabbage, carrot (all seasons), cauliflower, chicory, Chinese greens, endive, garlic, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, white & brown onions, peas, radish, silver beet,
spinach, spring onions, and rhubarb crowns.
Prune grape vines and fruit trees; starting with almonds
first and continue with stone fruit in the same order that
they fruit. Finish by pruning the apples last, in July.
Plant bare-rooted roses, fruit trees, berries and deciduous trees.
Word of the month
Agrostology.
The science or study of grasses.
Christine Elliott

Bok Choy stores well in the fridge and can be used as
an iceberg lettuce substitute in sandwiches and hamburgers.
Hope that helps!
News
Many of the vegetable beds have now been planted out
and we look forward to a bountiful harvest in late win-

CAKES & FLOWERS
By Nana Kin

Specialty Cakes, Cupcakes and Cake Pops, for all
occasions including: Weddings, Birthdays, Christenings and Christmas.

Please Contact Lyn on 0402 121 469
Make an appointment to have a look at photos of cakes and flowers
we have made.

We live locally and appreciate your support
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1

Callan Blackwell Logan
Garrard

7

Ellen Sanders

9

June Bond
Bailey Whittaker

11

Wes Oliver

13

Trueblue Pethick

16

Peter Schmoock

18

Joel Oliver

20

June Dolling

21

Pat Ross

22

Warren Oliver

23

Shirley Schmoock

26

Phil Smith

27

Caitlyn Evans

30

Dianne Greening
Christopher Greening
Kaye Toshac

2

June ANNIVERSARIES
Joan & John Rodgers

LOCAL
MARKETS
Milang Lakeside Market
Saturday 8th June 10am – 3pm
at Milang Institute
Contact Glen
Email: markets@milangbutterfactory.org.au
Phone: 0490 834 620
https://www.facebook.com/events/164266270797333/

Goolwa Wharf Market
First and third Sunday 9am – 3.30pm
https://www.facebook.com/GoolwaWharfMarkets/
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Tri Energy
Are you sick of your power bill?

Solar Power and Battery Systems
Endless Power All Year Round
Call Shaun Lawson 0411 702 742

LAKELINERS” -

The Milang Writers Group

We need some new members! Come and join us.
Several of our current members have moved from Milang or are unable to
continue because of other commitments. Several people have indicated that
they may be interested but would like to attend meetings during the day.
So, this year we have arranged to meet fortnightly at the MOSHCC in the
afternoons
on the first and third Monday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm
LAKELINERS began 15 years ago and in that period has published four
books of short stories in 2006, 2007 and 2013. The latest, It’s All In The
Mind, should be available this May.
The Milang Writers Group has provided a great opportunity for many local
residents to meet regularly in an enjoyable and friendly group to discuss our
writing efforts in fiction, autobiography, poetry and other genres. The fantastic mix of life experiences and genres makes each meeting exciting and
creatively motivating.
If you would like more information, contact
Mike Linscott (0403 458 055) or Peter Cookson (0431 973 404)
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Strathalbyn to Host the SA
Rural Women’s Gathering

A local committee has been
formed to plan the 2019 Rural
Women’s Gathering in Strathalbyn for the weekend of 11th to
13th October.

June Trivia
Answers on page 31

1.
2.
3.

How many eyes does a bee
have?
What does Coorong mean?
Hummingbirds can’t walk…
True or false?

4.

How old is the Queen?

5.

Where does the Murray River
begin?

6.

How many species of birds are
identified in the Coorong?
a. 180 b. 240 c.300

7.

Name the sculptor of the
Strathalbyn statue of
motorbike rider Kenny Blake

8.

What do you have, if you have
podobromhidrosis?

9.

Which birds live the longest?

10.

Name the new shop opened in
Milang

These annual events draw together rural and regional women
from South Australia for a weekend of speakers, workshops, fun
and friendship. Some past gatherings in South Australia have been
held in Renmark, Cleve, Mt
Gambier, Minlaton, Cummins
and Clare and this year will be
the 24th such gathering.
The Gathering was first held in
Victoria in 1989 and aims to connect rural women by gathering in
one place and fostering self development and self expression.
The program is planned to cover
four main areas of interest, creativity, personal growth, communication and education.
Leonie Broadbridge, Chair of the
Committee said, “This year’s
theme is Connect, Inspire, Discover and 200 women are ex-
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pected to attend. We feel that
Strathalbyn can offer a range of diverse workshops including art activities, history walks, food and wine
tours, craft workshops and personal
development activities. We are confident that participants will have a
great weekend.”
The Committee is interested in hearing from anyone who would like
volunteer their time to drive a bus
(LR or MR licence needed) or to offer general help over the weekend of
11-13 October. We are also looking
for donations for the raffle so if you
would like to promote your business
this is a great opportunity.
The Strathalbyn Committee were
recently visited by Chair of the SA
Rural Women’s Gathering Association, Margaret Howie, and two other
women from the Riverland Committee who ran an event in 2016. Leonie said “it was invaluable to have
them come and mentor us, sharing
their experience and also their tools
and documentation. And it was also
a lot of fun. A bit like a mini Gathering really.”
Anyone interested is invited to contact Leonie Broadbridge, pbroadbridge@bigpond.com.au
Keep an eye on our Facebook page
for up to date details on what is being planned and progress to date.
www.facebook.com/
strathalbynruralgathering2019/

MADCA MONTHLY UPDATE
Another busy month has rushed by! We have taken possession of a new vehicle through the receiving of a grant
from Department of Human Services. This will alleviate
some of the booking dramas we occasionally have now
that there are two vehicles to use.

for us, so we have every confidence in his ability, and
he will be working closely with us. It won’t be long
now and we will have some volunteer’s jobs lists
drawn up to work with the builders on site – so watch
this space!!

Lake Home Care Staff have responded to the Auditor on
our deficits from the audit last month and we are very
confident that all will be approved shortly.

The next General Meeting of MADCA is coming up
next month on the Tuesday 18th June 2019, and it will
be held in the Clayton Bay Community Hall at
6.30pm with a light Supper. Why you might ask at
Clayton Bay? Well MADCA stands for Milang and
District Association and Clayton Bay is in our district
and so are Langhorne Creek – and we will be visiting
there in the not too distant future as well. I hope to see
you Clayton Bay!

It has been Volunteer Week in the last week in May, and
MADCA is having a ‘Volunteer Happy Hour’ event on
Thursday 6th June between 5 -7 pm in the ACE Space.
This is to say ‘Thank You’ all for your continued hard
work that you voluntarily offer us. We cannot do half the
things we do without your support, so hopefully you can
all come for a ‘chin wag’ and some tasty ‘munchies’ that
the Staff our preparing for you! Book in at the Community Centre in the MOSHCC building.
Butter Factory plans have elevated a notch or two since
the announcement of the Federal Grant we received.
Two of the three reserved matters that Council had imposed with the approval of our Business Plan on Storm
and Waste Water plans have been submitted and discussions are underway on the third matter which is to do
with realigning the road around the corner of the Cottage. We signed a contract with our nominated Project
Manager, Mike Galea from Environ Arc last week, to
oversee the restoration work that is required. If you remember, Mike oversaw the building of the ACE space
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Pamela Francis
Acting President
MADCA
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The Good Food Company Strathalbyn

Ph 0419 010 800
Email frankeyk@bigpond.com
Specialising In A Range of Fresh & Gourmet Foods
Come and Have a look
Business of the
Delivery Service
Month Award
Proprietors Frank & Anthea
May2019

Congratulations to Frank and
Anthea with their Business of the
Month Award for May 2019.
A well deserved business who is
suppling a range of fresh and
unique foods to the region.
The Milang Community News
wish them every success in the
future and call on the community
to keep supporting this fantastic
business .
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Living life is easy

He said, “The wind’s pushed the sea up the river.
The river’s burst its banks, the lake’s overflowed,
but if I can keep this old truck movin’,
our bow-wave will make us a road.
I felt the wheels lose their grip. I felt the tide
take us away. Daddy’s hands fightin’ the water,
twisting us back off the clay.

The old truck it just kept movin’;
slow, calm, it eased my mind.
The far shore coming to meet us;
the sun falling down behind.

It is coming to terms
With the life already lived
That is a little bit more difficult
to comprehend.
By Christine Danton.

The Truck
a song lyric

Josephine Emery
We load five ton of steel from the
ships at Port Adelaide dock,
just me and my daddy heading back to the farm
in the cabin of that old Leyland truck.
The clouds so dark and threat’nin’,
rain sluicin’ down the road;
no radio to say what’s happ’nin’;
the phone lines sagging and bowed.
Came over the hill to Meningie;
lake, sea and river combined;
sheep, cattle trapped in the water;
flood lapped our mudguards behind.
My heart thumping loud as the engine;
steam hiss off the smokestack so high.
I said, “Daddy, Daddy, we’re not gonna make it!
Mumma’s home all alone, I can hear her cry!”
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The old truck it just kept movin’;
slow, calm, with oceans of time;
Daddy’s fists on the wheel, sure and steady,
we crawled from dark water,
his hands coming down…
onto mine.
His hands coming down…
onto mine.
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GIVE AWAY - MILANG
Large quantity of character, aged tin
roofing – from an old chicken shed
roof.
The panels are about 1.5 m long and
about 1.0m wide.
Good condition.
About 20 panels in total.
Also some Rio Mesh and some old
timber posts to give away.

Contact Steven
0414 649622
svc2008@bigpond.com
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Milang Mini Mart
Business of the Month Award
October 2018

MILANG RAINFALL
for May 2019
2019
64.4
2018
44.3
2017 41.6
2016
37.8
2015
79.6
2014
49.6
2013
42.0
2012
87.6
2011
63.2
2010
52.8
2009
45.2
2008
43.4
Mean
43.2

Open 8am to 8pm













Groceries
Fresh meat
Fresh fruit &
vegetables
Great coffee
Milkshakes
Cakes & pastries
Hot food
Telco recharge
iTunes vouchers
Tourist information
Friendly staff with
local knowledge

Ph 8537 0801
Shop 9, 10-17 Daranda Tce
Milang SA 5256
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Lowest

7.4 (1930)

Highest

157.5 (1883)

The highest daily rainfall ever in
May was 36.8 on the 26th in 1955
TOTAL RAINFALL FOR THE YEAR
AT END OF MAY (29th)
2019

81.6

2018

78.1

2017

184.4

2016

131.4

2015

245.6

2014

131.1

2013

112.0

2012

190.4

2011

196.8

2010 173.6
2009

97.7

2008

105.2

Concession Card Holders once only free pick up of old fridge and a voucher
towards a new fridge as below

Artisans at Heart
Shop7-8,10 Daranda Tce, Milang, SÁ 5256
Ph 0412 036 900 email artisansatheart@bigpond.com
*Workshops on Murano Style Glass Manufacturing
•
Art & Craft Items
•
Local Cheeses, Olive Oil, ,and Produce.
•
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Come & Brows

May Trivia ANSWERS
1

Five eyes

2

Coorong is from the Ngarrindjeri word ‘kurangh’,
meaning neck

3

True

4

93 years

5

near Mount Kosciuszko in the Australian Alps,
NSW

6

Around 240 bird species

7

James Stewart

8

Smelly feet

9

Large parrots, such as macaws and cockatoos,
can live for up to 100 years

10

Artisans at Heart

Pier Hotel
Well done to Jackie for an outstanding job since taking
over management of the Pier Hotel with Cherrie. They
have now changed the menu adding a Sunday roast plus
expanding choices throughout the week. I would urge
you to try the calamari schnitzel which I personally have
a liking for.
They are also
promoting music
days which are
proving to be a
great draw card for
our community.
Well done to both
Jackie and Cherrie
and the rest of the
team.

The Pier Hotel Milang

Business of the
month award
March 2019

Good old fashioned country hospitality «Cold beer
«Local wines «Good dining

Wednesday night SCHNITZEL NIGHT $15.95
Friday Night Social Club Draw and Raffles
Happy Hour Friday 5:30pm
Sunday Roast $14.90
Cocktail of the month Expresso Martini
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18 Daranda Tce MILANG

Ph: 8537 0269
See Us on Facebook
The Pier Hotel - Milang
for the latest news
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Claire Richter with prize winner at recent show.

Claire certainly knows all there is to
know about dog grooming with over
twenty years experience.
She is a prize winning exhibitor and
understands how to groom dogs for
show and climate conditions.

Please feel free to give her a call and
discuss your dogs needs. Remember
you always need to make an appointment as Claire is busy.
Call Claire on 0438 823 596
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COMMODORE’S REPORT

been for 20 years with 18/19 season membership reaching 128 members. Meeting discussions have been had
AGM 2019
in relation to bringing on board a Powerboat Committee
Another year passes and is added to the steeped history which I believe will bring more people into the club and
of this club. A year which will be remembered for the possibly increase membership further. This would run
continued rebuilding efforts of the Committee and all
parallel with a Sailing Committee to continue to ensure
involved, the painting and more painting and the ongo- sailing and powerboating becomes more prominent at
ing improvement of club facilities through the execuMilang so that future generations can enjoy the lake as
tion of three grants totalling over $15,000.00 including their parents and grandparents have. The future of our
the most recent for an AED which was installed to the
club is not guaranteed, but something the next commitoutside of the building to ensure it is made available for tee will have to work hard to protect for future generathe whole community. There has been a large financial tions. While many other regional sailing and communiinvestment made over the past 12 months to bring more ty clubs have fallen away, our club remains financially
aspects of the club up to code and/or in line with new
strong with continued growth in our membership base.
regulations. The adoption of a new membership manFinally, I would like to thank our sponsors for their conagement system combined with all files now being
stored online means that most of the hard administrative tinued support and our hard working committee and
work has been done bringing these systems up to date. volunteers that hve worked throughout the past 12
months to ensure the continued success of this club. It
Etona has enjoyed a full restoration including the rehas been challenging but fun, exhausting but rewarding
build of both engines and the addition of safety equipand for me personally it has been a privilege and an
ment including an EPIRB. Training has also been a
honour to work with a great bunch of people that clearly
major focus of the past 1w2 months with 4 committee
all have a passion and love for this club.
members completing rescue boat operator certificates
Elected Committee
and 2 committee members completing Race Office
Training with Australian Sailing.
The club has hosted and participated in some great
events throughout the last sailing and events calendar
period with revenue from the Milang to Goolwa weekend almost double that of previous years. The Goolwa
to Milang race was also a success with many people
commenting on the club’s hospitality. Of course, there
have been kite boarding weekends cancelled due to
there being no wind, and sailing weekends cancelled
due to too much wind, but this is the game we play.
Again we have worked hard to rebuild cohesive relationships with the Milang township and shack communities, local businesses and other community groups.
Shack owners now represent most of our membership,
with 68 of the 72 shack owners now being members.
The Milang Caravan Park, Pub and General Store have
all given great support to the club and we continue to
support these businesses where we can.
Recently we have negotiated the renewal of the Clubs
occupancy license with the Department of Environment
and Water, which lapsed some years ago, give the club
a solid foundation and greater security moving forward.
We are now able to take advantage of election promises
that are being negotiated in relation to long term leases.
Membership numbers are now the highest they have
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COMMODORE – Nick Wotton
VICE COMMODORE – Peter Summerton
CO-REAR COMMODORE – Julian Newton

CO-REAR COMMODORE – Bob Werrey
CO-REAR COMMODORE – Grant Holliday
HON. SECRETARY – Adam Jenkinson
HON. TREASURER – Jeremy Oaten
OFFICER OF THE DAY – Tim Truman
POWERBOAT COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON –
Rick Smith
SAILING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON –
Danny James

Appearing in concert at the Milang Institute
Coxe Street, Milang
Sunday 30th June 2019 - 12pm – 5pm

Are holding a concert to help us raise money for the
Milang Butter Factory Restoration Project.
Bookings at MOSHCC 8537 0687 $15 pre bookings or $20 at the door
Tea Coffee & BBQ Lunch available from 11 am
River Port Singers,
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Sticky Beaks Go Underground
Once again, we, "The Sticky Beaks" were off exploring
this great State.
On the 18th May at 09.00 Saturday morning, we left
Milang heading for Adelaide - this time in two cars, one
driven by Ron Turner and the other by myself. This
was due to the community bus being in for its maintenance check-up.
Dividing the ten of us into two vehicles with sizes in
mind, (some tall, some short, some large and some
small) I had to figure out where I could fit ten men
comfortably and not squash a small fella in between two
large blokes. Finally arriving at a comfortable conclusion, the seating positions were set.
With Alvin Hopgood once again supplying the lovely
homemade biscuits and the thermos's filled with hot water we loaded into our designated seats and left Milang
ten minutes earlier than expected. This showed how
keen we all were in reaching our destination to Sticky
beak.
Having plenty of time spare before our appointment
(and allowing for parking and anything else like car
sickness or cramp in the old legs) we decided to stop for
a cuppa at a wide parking area city side of the Heysen
Tunnels. There, we scoffed on those great, I will call
"The Hoppy Biscuits" – swished down with a cuppa.
We chatted like men do, until the call was given and
once again we shuffled around looking for our designated seat.

We arrived at our destination and after parking the
cars we were there at our appointment with a quarter
of an hour to spare. I advised the organisers that we
had arrived, and they ticked us off and at 11.00am we
were ready.
We were at the Old Treasury Building in the city
where they have guided tours down through the old
tunnels. This building has now been restored and redeveloped and called the Adina Apartment Hotel. The
tunnels of which most of them have now been sealed
up, have history of early Adelaide. One example is
the name “Old Treasury” due to the storage of
gold that was transported from Melbourne gold fields
under Police protection to this building whereby it was
melted down in a special furnace producing Australia's
first gold coin called “The Adelaide Pound”.
The tour of this old building was very interesting with
the tour guide outing the history of early Adelaide and
telling of the important significance this old building
had back then in around 1850’s & 60’s
Finally, back in our designated seats we ended up at a
fine eating establishment called McDonald's for a bite
to eat and a well-deserved soft serve ice-cream - kindly paid for by Paul Nicholson, then back to "Good ole
Milang” in time to cast one’s well placed vote on this
special voting day. We all hoped Mickey mouse gets
in.

Cheers Gerry Suisted

Now, I must let you know that there was an incident
whereby ..., well, I'll tell you. When we stopped for this
cuppa we all hopped out of the cars and had a stretch
and after a few minutes we noticed Mel Brazalotto was
missing. Shikes we said, where’s Mel? Now, the car
he was travelling in was brand new with two, fold down
seats at the rear and to get into those seats one needs to
slide the back seats forward and fold the seats backrest
forward to allow room for the person sitting there to
enter and exit. We all hopped out, not thinking poor
Mel was still in the back and wasn’t familiar which lever unlocked the seat allowing his exit.
There he was, sitting quietly by himself while we were
all out feeding on Hoppy’s biscuits. We quickly got
him out and apologised - offering to make his cuppa.

Tunnel in Old Treasury Building
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A PERSONALISED FLEXIBLE SERVICE RUN
BY CARING LOCALS FOR OUR COMMUNITY

…

ABOUT LAKES HOME CARE
LAKES HOME CARE (incorporating Milang District
Community Care) is managed by the Milang and District Community Association, Inc. to provide support
services to our local residents.
The LAKES HOME CARE Program is subsidised by
the Commonwealth Government.
LAKES HOME CARE employs skilled and highly
trained support staff to assist with home care services to
improve your lifestyle and wellbeing. For more information telephone the Coordinator on 8537 0687.

HOME CARE PACKAGES

Stay Strong
A weekly one hour Strength and Balance exercise
class working with gentle and
controlled movements to improve strength, balance,
flexibility and coordination in a fun
and supportive environment. Small group, Suitable
for all abilities.
(priority given to CHSP clients)
EMAA (Easy Moves for Active Ageing) trained Instructor.
Good balance is needed to keep us moving about
confidently and safely.
Tuesdays from 10—11am at The Milang Institute
Supper Room
Please speak to Tammy at the Milang Community
Centre
Phone: 8537 0687
“Stepping

On”
Keep Active

Milang and District Community Association Inc. is excited to offer an extension of the current Community
Care service into the higher level Home Care Packages
being offered by My Aged Care.
There is a significant need to provide continuity of care
to our older residents who have increased levels of
home care. We will ensure you have support services in
place to assist you to remain independent at home for as
long as you wish.
We are proud of our community collaboration and following several focus groups held in Clayton Bay and
Milang we can now offer the services you have told us
you want.
Our trained and professional staff are committed and
caring locals who are willing to go the extra mile to ensure our service is second to none.

If you require further assistance understanding the new
system or how to access Home Care Packages, please
telephone the Lakes Home Care office at MOSHCC on
8537 0687 to have a confidential conversation about
how we can help you. Our office is open Monday to
Thursday 10am – 4pm
Lyn Wilcox
Lakes Home Care Coordinator
LAKES HOME CARE
Milang Old School House Community Centre
24-25 Daranda Tce, Milang SA 5256
Phone 8537 0687
Fax 8537 0397
Email lakeshomecare@moshcc.com.au
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726 Langhorne Creek Road, Belvidere 5255

8536 4815
www.ogfc.com.au
info@ogfc.com.au

Book your next event of life’s milestone celebration at our modern
function centre. Oasis is surrounded by lush, fertile tropical gardens
- the perfect place to
$10.00 Breakfast
Special
All Day Saturday Select
from our
Classic or
Herbivore Breakfast

Bookings Recommended

COMING EVENTS - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Call us on

8536 4815
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Find us on Facebook and Insta-

Cottage Garden Group

Hello Fellow Gardeners
May 8th was a beautiful autumn day as we set off on the
longest, but much looked forward to, trip for the year to
Virginia then Gawler. We arrived at Virginia Nursery in
good time - no getting lost this year! We were soon
working out which were the best deals to be had - vegetable seedlings $3.95 per punnet or five for $9.95. Flower seedlings – some were six for $10 or others the same
price as the vegetables. However, lots of seedlings
joined us on the bus and as it was just before Mother's
Day there were many bargains to be had! Some of us
had a snack or a drink before we boarded the bus again
to head for Gawler.
In the attempt to avoid a difficult intersection, we did a
slight detour ending up doing a complete circle in Gawler South. So many new houses and shopping complexes - I get lost there now. We arrived safely at Vadoulis
Garden Centre, eager to have lunch or do more shopping
(or both!). The first thing we noticed was the difference
in the prices from Virginia, making it well worth the
long trip. Several more plants, which we had not found
before, were added to the bus. We then headed for
home, stopping at Woodside for coffee and feeling happy with our purchases.
The next trip on the 12th June is to the McLaren Vale
area returning via the Protea Farm just out of Mount
Compass. Please ring 85370453 to book your seats.
Anne Feast
Secretary
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Eastern Fleurieu
R-12 School
We are collecting stickers for the school and it would
be great if the community could collect them for us as
well. We will be able to purchase some new sports
equipment.
Many thanks to Woolworths Strathalbyn

Lakes Home Care
Commonwealth Home Support Program, Social Support friendly
visits. Data Entry and Admin Volunteers needed.
If you are interested in helping with any of these positions, or taking part in any programs
including Growing Life Connections, the Community Garden,
Butter Factory or MOSHCC (i.e. catering with Friday Feast, reception and general admin) please call and make an appointment with
Stuart at the Milang Old School House Community Centre 08
8537 0687, or email stuart@moshcc.com.au

Volunteers Needed in
Milang
Are you looking to contribute to
the wider community through a
volunteering position? Some of
our opportunities can be ad-hoc,
just a few hours per month to
more hours each week. If you
would like to help, give back or
extend your skills, the list below
is for current vacancies, but we
will always take new volunteers
to support all our programs at
any time.

clients, ordering, signing up any
new clients and liaising with
MOW head office/kitchen.
Food Drive Volunteers
Second Friday of each month in
Strathalbyn, join a roster collecting food to support four local
Emergency Relief Organisations.
Looking for admin support, data
entry, volunteers drivers.

The Volunteer Transport program at the Community Centre
Volunteer Meals on Wheels Co- is in urgent need of more drivordinator
ers. Drive the Community Car to
Coordinating volunteer deliver- appointments locally, in the
ies, currently of frozen meals to hills, coast and City, as much or
as little as you can spare.

Cabin at Clayton Bay Caravan Park

Operators, Danny and Claire Timmermans, welcome you to their hidden riverside gem.
Tell your friends about this idyllic town and enjoy your next holiday at

Island View Drive, Clayton Bay SA 5256
 08 8537 0372
 info@claytonbayrhp.com.au
 http://claytonbayrhp.com.au/
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PARK FEATURES:
 Camp sites
 Powered sites
 Cabins
 Spotlessly clean ablutions
 Coin-operated laundry
COMING SOON:
 Camp kitchen
 New cabins
 Paddle boats for hire

Milang Bakery
29 Luard Street Milang
Open Mon-Fri 6:30am-4:30pm Sat 6:30-3pm Sun 8:45am-3pm

Pies, Pasties, Cakes, Bread, Rolls, Pastries
Party Orders Welcome Ph 08 8537 0086
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Burgess’s Slaughterhouse
Alvyn Hopgood

Burgess’s slaughterhouse is situated on the north side
of the Nine Mile Road and Weeroona Drive intersection and has been known as the “Slaughterhouse Corner” for a long as I can remember. As far as I can find
out, Mr Ted Burgess had the building built around
1930. My father, Whinham Hopgood, designed and
built the roof and I assume Don McBain senior built
the stonework walls.
The principled roof structure had to withstand nearly a
ton in weight as quite large steers were hung from the
Oregon timber ridge (250 x 50) after being slaughtered. A metal bracket made to detach, fitted around
the timber ridge in the centre of the building which distributed the weight over the entire roof structure. I can
remember seeing quite large carcasses hanging there
overnight to set.
On the east side wall is an angled opening which enabled a chain or rope to be used to pull the carcass up
after slaughtering. I can’t remember seeing what apparatus was used to pull the body of beef up, but it was
some sort of geared windlass mechanism.
On the front and rear of the building, there were large
wooden gates clad with galvanised flat iron to facilitate
cleaning and the walls were cement rendered the full
height. A small stone room on the south west side was
used to store the necessary equipment for the slaughtering jobs. Mr Burgess often bought steers from Mr
Keith Scarfe at Point Sturt for his butchering business
and I can remember seeing Mr Ted Burgess, Harold
Stewart and a Keith Scarfe employee on horseback
droving the steers from Point Sturt Station along
McDonald Street in Milang to his property at Milang.
When Mr Ted Burgess’s son Henry returned home
from WWII, he didn’t want to continue with the butchering business, so around 1947 the slaughterhouse
ceased to operate.
Mr Burgess’s name was “king” as far as a butcher was
concerned, with people coming from Adelaide and
elsewhere to purchase from his shop in Coxe Street in
Milang. To make sure the steers he used for his butchering business were nothing but in the best condition,
he had my father, Whinham Hopgood build a galvanised gable roof shed fitted with feed boxes and fed the
steers a “grain and chaff” mix some seven to eight
weeks before slaughter. When the butchering ceased,
the shed was of no more use, so it was shifted down to
one of his other properties.
When I was around 10 years old, the Post Master at
Milang, Mr Alf Willington, had a very good coursing
dog named “Lady Rhonda”, and to keep his dog in
meat, Mr Willington used to purchase a steer’s head
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from Mr Burgess and cook it in a wood fired copper
under the pine tree in his back yard. He used to
transport the steers head from Burgess’s (Coxe Street
Milang) in a wheelbarrow, which I often used to help
him push back to the Post Office backyard. On one occasion, the horns on the head of the steer were so long,
we had to cut them off to enable it to fit in the copper to
cook!
No sheep were slaughtered where the steers were, but
done at Coxe Street, Milang, in a special cemented out
shed with the necessary drainage, the standard at that
time. The butcher shop was on the corner of Coxe
Street and Lang Street in Milang (North side) and contained a special sausage making room at the rear and a
cellar under the shop area, which was used to hang
sheep carcasses.
I knew Mr and Mrs Burgess very well and used to
spend quite a lot of time with them. Mr Burgess would
often give me advice on life and business, one being:
“The faintest is better than the best memory” and “If a
person owed you any money, always take any amount
offered to you (in instalments), however small that it
might be.”
I don’t know how many years the Burgess’s had the
butchering business, but it would be in the vicinity of
40 years. After his butchering days, Mr Burgess and
his son Henry operated a successful mixed farming

business with poultry, on the same block of land as the
slaughterhouse was situated, also cropping and sheep.

The farm was last worked by his grandson Michael Burgess, but today only consists of two small sections on the
outskirts of the Milang township. The O’Driscolls have
leased the property for some years.
In his younger days, Mr Ted Burgess was a capable
horseman, purchasing the famous Sneyd saddle for his
work. For the last 50 years of Mr Ted Burgess’s life, he
took a “Bex” powder every morning, which had a thinning effect on his blood - he would say. It must have
paid off, as he lived into his 90s with very little illness.
He would flatten the “Bex” powder wrapper and write
on it to remind him of something he had to do later on in
the day.

Lakeside Men’s Shed
At the oval

BBQ every Thursday
12:00 noon to 2:00pm

Mr Ted Burgess was also a very proud owner of a Rover
car which he took great pains to look after.
Both Mr & Mrs Ted Burgess are laid to rest in the
Milang Cemetery as are his son Henry and daughter-inlaw Edna.

Flat fee of $5 Donation
to cover costs
Come and experience our relaxed
atmosphere and share yarns with other like
-minded people.

Men's shed on BBQ day

Take the opportunity to check out the
Men's Shed facilities and current projects.
The Lakeside Men's Shed is working
shoulder to shoulder with SA Health to
support the local community.

ALL WELCOME
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COME DOWN TO THE
REGATTA CLUB

Image from:

Elected Committee
COMMODORE – Nick Wotton
VICE COMMODORE – Peter Summerton
CO-REAR COMMODORE – Julian Newton
CO-REAR COMMODORE – Bob Werrey

CO-REAR COMMODORE – Grant Holliday
HON. SECRETARY – Adam Jenkinson
HON. TREASURER – Jeremy Oaten
OFFICER OF THE DAY – Tim Truman
POWERBOAT COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON –
Rick Smith
SAILING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON –
Danny James
The Regatta Club has had a great year but is seeking to expand returning to power boating as was as
sail, and looking for more members from the community.
The club is planning to work with the community
and explore options to draw youth members into
the club.
Please come for a look and see what we offer.
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